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“No other tool exists like THE Guide
to direct students, parents and
counselors to comprehensive
information about Christian higher
education. Any search of Christian
options in higher education should
begin with THE Guide.”
-Jodi Foxx | Director of College Counseling
Charlotte Christian School
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It’s an honor to be listed in the THE Guide to Christian Colleges
and Universities. This is the best Christian college resource
available to students and parents.
-Don Crandall | VP for Enrollment | John Brown University
Former NACCAP Board President
THE Guide to Christian Colleges and Universities helped us
determine a great fit for our son spiritually and academically. He
chose to attend a school that was listed in THE Guide. I will continue
to utilize THE Guide and refer parents to this helpful resource.

We have included copies of THE Guide in our university’s
information packet that we distributed to 400 high school
counseling offices in North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia. I personally have found THE Guide to be an
encouraging resource for high school counselors of faith
working in the public school system— in their hands THE
Guide becomes an effective recruitment tool.
Daniel Smith | Enrollment Director
Mid-Atlantic Christian University

Our band has been passing out THE Guide to students at
our concerts. Since we perform primarily at public high
schools, we’ve loved the chance to help spread the word
about Christian higher education.

All of the self-professed marketing experts who say “print is
dead” don’t advertise in THE Guide! The Guide is the only
print publication in which we participate. It is professional in
appearance, comprehensive in content, broad in distribution,
and most importantly – the best print resource for coaching
families through the college search process.

Jeff Edgel ‘04 | Huntington University alum
Attaboy, Guitar/Piano

Omar Rashed | VP for Enrollment Mgmt. and Marketing
Anderson University, South Carolina

-Elizabeth Sanders | Carlsbad, CA
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Spotlights offer a great space to feature an outstanding
graduate or faculty member. Each half-page Spotlight
appears in THE Guide, and a complete Q & A
interview is posted on our student-focused website,
MyBlueprintStory.com.
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TO CHRISTIAN COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES

THE Guide began in 2009 as a NACCAP cooperative publication with
70 undergraduate participants. During the past seven issues, THE Guide has more than doubled
in size with 145 undergraduate and graduate participants in the 2016 edition.
2017 EDITION
IMPORTANT DATES:
Commitment Form Due:
March 14, 2016
All Components Due:
April 14, 2016
Payment for Spotlight Due:
April 14, 2016
First Proof of Profile Page:
June 3, 2016
Minor Edits Due:
June 13, 2016
Sign-off for Profile Page:
June 27, 2016
Product Sample Shipped
to Participants:
August 2016
It is not the chance to stand out
that makes THE Guide invaluable—
it is the opportunity to stand proudly
alongside other Christian universities
and promote why we exist and excel.
It is always a privilege to put
THE Guide into the hands of a high
school counselor or youth pastor.
-Aaron Roberts
Director of Admissions
Concordia University, Nebraska

A RESOURCE
THE Guide is the only resource of its kind that is:
• Membership-driven
NACCAP sponsored the Christian College Guide first edition in 2009-10. The
eighth edition, now known as THE Guide to Christian Colleges & Universities,
will be available in August 2016.
Nearly 200 participants since 2009-10, growing from 70 one- and two-page
participants in the first edition to 145 in the seventh edition.
Available to NACCAP, ABHE, CCCU and CHEC members
(non-NACCAP members pay a slightly higher participation fee)
• Distributed at no charge at all NACCAP-sponsored Christian University & College
Fairs as well as other events where high school students gather (concerts,
conferences, camps, etc.)
• A quality piece priced at not-for-profit collaborative member rates

PARTICIPATION INCLUDES:
One-page profile—you provide data, copy and photo; NACCAP formats profile
page (Two-page option—profile page + your ad)
School name appears in the:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

College/university profile page
Comprehensive majors list (ugrad)
Comprehensive athletic program list (ugrad)
List of all participants
Regional map
Alumni/Faculty Spotlight (optional feature at nominal cost)
Online version with URL to your campus

DISTRIBUTION
THE Guide is available at no charge to attendees at each of
NACCAP’S 120+ Christian University & College Fair sites across
the US & Canada. Distribution at the fairs is expected to exceed
35,000 in 2016-17.
Nearly 55,000 copies distributed in the US and Canada during
the 2015-16 academic year
Available free of charge to all NACCAP member high schools

Promoted and shipped free of charge to youth pastors,
guidance personnel, etc.
Promoted to ACSI secondary schools
Available free of charge to our members for distribution at
special events (conferences, home school gatherings, music
concerts, etc.)
Available online in searchable version with URL from your
profile page to your campus website

OUR MISSION:

NACCAP will be a leading and innovative organization recognized for effectively serving and engaging its members
by providing vital professional development and initiatives that champion the cause for Christian education.
888.423.2477 • naccap.org • naccapresearch.org • twitter.com/naccap

